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March
Dear Parents and Children,

The last month of school. The closing of one door and the
opening of another.

I want to thank each child for all the warmth, memories,
and learning we have shared this school year.

To my pupils, I say thank you!
When I teach, I also learn. This past year we have grown
together, and a little bit of each of you will always be with
me. Always strive to be the best that you can be! It is time
for you to move up in the Melon Class, and I wish you all
the best!

To the parents, I would like to say thank you for allowing me
to be your child's teacher. It has been a wonderful and
rewarding year for me. I always rooting for your child's
success.

Thank you very much for the support and cooperation! :)

Ms. Ange
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

1
Ending sound
Shape and
colors review
Practice

2
Ending sound
Shape and
colors review
Practice

3
Doll festival craft

6
Ending sound
Numbers
Practice

7
Ending sound
Numbers
Practice

8
Ending sound
Numbers
Practice

9
Ending sound
Numbers
Practice

10
Ending sound
Numbers
Practice

13
3 letter words
Practice

14
3 letter words
Practice

15
3 letter words
Practice

16
Spring Craft
Practice

17
3 letter words
Practice

20
3 letter words
Practice

21
NO CLASS

22
Goodbye Party

23
Last Day

24
Cherry Blossom
Picnic

27
Graduation
and
Recognition
Day

Reminders
3rd - Doll festival
9th - Fire drill
21st - No Class
23rd - Last day

24th - Cherry Blossom Picnic
27th - Graduation and Recognition Day

Take note: The schedule may be subject to change.



Curriculum for March
Alphabets:

This month we are going to learn the ending sounds and three
letter words:

Vocabularies

This month we’re
going to review about
the following:
* shapes
*colors
*Opposite words
*numbers

Craft
*Spring
*Hinamatsuri

CVC Words Short A

 ab (tab, lab, cab, dab)
 ad (bad, dad, fad)
 ag (bag, jag, lag)
 am (ham, bam, jam)
 an (can, ban, tan)
 ap (tap, lap, sap)
 as (has, gas)
 at (cat, bat, sat)
 ax (tax, wax)

CVC Words Short E

 eb (web, Deb)
 ed (bed, Ted, wed)
 eg (leg, beg, Meg)
 em (hem, gem)
 en (hen, ten, pen)
 et (get, set, let, pet)

CVC Words Short I

 ib (bib, fib)
 id (bid, did, kid)
 ig (big, dig, pig)
 im (dim, him)
 in (bin, fin, tin)
 ip (dip, lip, sip)
 is (his)
 it (hit, lit, kit)

CVC Words Short O

 ob (cob, sob)
 od (sod, pod)
 og (dog, log, fog)
 om (mom, Tom)
 on (ton, won)
 op (pop, mop)
 to (cot, not)
 ox (box, fox)

CVC Words Short U

 ub (cub, tub)
 ud (bud, mud)
 ug (pug, rug, tug)
 um (gum, sum)
 un (fun, run)
 up (pup, cup)
 us (bus)
 ut (but, gut, put)



Presentation Song for Recognition Day
The Hungry Caterpillar

By
Eric Carle

In the light of the moon, a little egg lay on a leaf.
In the light of the moon, a little egg lay on a leaf.

One Sunday morning, the warm sun came up, and Pop!
Out of the egg came a tiny and very hungry caterpillar.

He started to look for some food.

On Monday, he ate through 1 apple, But he was still hungry.

On Tuesday, he ate through 2 pears, But he was still hungry.

On Wednesday, he ate through 3 plums, But he was still hungry.

On Thursday, he ate through 4 strawberries, But he was still hungry.

On Friday, he ate through 5 oranges, But he was still hungry.

On Saturday he ate through; Chocolate cake, ice cream cone,
pickle and cheese and salami, lollipop, cherry pie, sausage

and cupcakes, and 1 slice of watermelon…

That night caterpillar had a very bad stomachache. (2x)

The next day was Sunday again,
The caterpillar ate through one nice green leaf,

and after that he felt much better.

Now, he wasn’t hungry anymore,
and he wasn’t a little caterpillar anymore,

he was a big, fat caterpillar!

He built a small house, called a cocoon, around himself.
He stayed inside for more than two weeks,

then he nibbled a hole in the cocoon, push his way out and…

WOW! Butterfly, it was a very,very,very beautiful butterfly.



Songs for March

Popcorn popping in the Apricot Tree

I looked at window and what did I see?
Popcorn popping on the apricot tree
Spring has brought me such a nice surprise
Blossoms popping right before my eyes.
I can take an armful and make a treat
A popcorn ball that would smell so sweet
It wasn’t really so, but it seemed to be
Popcorn popping in the apricot tree.

Sing a Song of Flowers

Sing a song of flowers, flowers all around
Flowers that are growing, growing in the
ground
Flowers of every color, they look so pretty
too!
Red and pink and orange and yellow
Blue and purple too!


